
Don t Stay
Gray

Tint your hair to the shade desired
with "Brownatone." This new prepara-
tion is far superior to any mixture that
contains henna, sulphur, silver, lead or
similar preparations.

There is no danger of an itching or
poisoned scalp when you use "Browna-
tone," for the simple preparation posi-
tively contains no lead, mercury, silver,
sulphur, zinc, aniline, coal-tar products
or their derivatives. You just brush or
comb it into the hair and presto!?your
gray hairs instantly disappear?your
hair is a beautiful and uniform color
throughout?the ends are as dark as the
balance and you have any shade de-
sired from a light brown to a black.
Just a moment's "touching up" .once a

and no one can ever detect it.
' No rubbing, or washing oft?no fad-

ing.
Prepared in two shades?one to pro-

duce golden or medium brown, the
other, dark brown or black. Two sizes
?25 cents and SI.OO.We will send absolutely free, for a
short time only, a sample bottle of
"Brownatone" if you will send us your
name and address accompanied by 10c
to help pay postage and packing. No
samples at dealers. This offer is made
for you to try "Brownatone" Hair
Stain, and find for yourself .lust how
superior it is to all so called "dyes,"
combs, etc. The Kenton Pharmacal Co.,
672 Pike Street Covington. Ky.

Sold and guaranteed in Harrisburg by
Clark's Medicine Stores, 300 Market
street, 306 Bread street.?Advertise-
ment.

ENLARGING VACCINE PLANT
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta, Aug. 17.?Dr. H. M. Alex-
ander & Co., In order to take care
of the great Increase In business, are
erecting a large and commodious
stable for tbe accommodation of
horses and guinea pigs for experi-
mental purposea. They manufacture
antitoxin and vaccine virus.

HILLSDALE CAMP MEETING
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta, Aug. 17.?Hillsdale camp
will open sessions on August 22 and
will close August 31. The Rev. D. D.
Lowery of Harrisburg, the conference
superintendent, will be in charge.

1
AMUSEMENTS

Season Opens

Pfir MONDAY I
IbH Management of

IWilmer
& Vincent

3 Shows Daily
2.30 7.30 9.00

PRICES
Matinees?loc and 15c

- Eve.?loc, 15c, 25c
Monday?Tuesday

Wednesday

The Maids of
the Movies
A musical comedy

with 9 People

4 Other Keith Acts

to=inight

September
Morning Glories

SPECIAL FEATIRE

The Passion Dance1
"

./

Photoplays accompanied with ap-
propriate music oa our four-manuul
pipe ttrgan.

To-day only, VICTOR MOORE, thepopular American comedian in "THECLOW.V." A humorous comedy.
Added Attraction PuraiiiountPictographs, educational and uev.sevent*.

To-morrow double hill, return en-
gagement of DUSTIN I"AKXL>1 in
"DAVID GARRICK."

"

Added Attraction Ulllle Burkeprominent international xtar In »thchapter of "(sloria'N Itomouce;" ulsoPathe Xen«, with all the current
event# of the world.

Ziotfi' JTV picTunet

Jgp&fiic
OffEQUALOf BO Pi SC£ OKqToTtB^

B2 TO-DAY ONLY
KM ANITA STEWART
IM In the sensational drama

"THE DARING OFr DIANA"
Also Hearst - Interna-

| tlonal News Feature.

TO-MORROW:
"The Mght at Dusk"

t .

t [n|l
COOLER THAN THE COUNTRY

TO-DAY
William Fox Presents

William H. Teoker
"The Fool's Revenge"
n powerful moral lesson In 5 reels.Also the Second Episode of

"THE GRIP OF EVIL"
Pathe's Newest Serial Feature.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WILLIAMS. HART

In
"THE CAPTIVE GOD" I

*? I

THURSDAY EVENING,

HUGHES PREACHES
'GOSPEL OF TRUTH'

Declares All Traitors to Amer-
ica Must Be "Put Out

of Business"

i Portland, Ore., Aug. 17.?Styling
himself the spokesman of the Repub-
lican "Ad" Club with the "Gospel of
Truth" to preach, Charles E. Hughes
yesterday promised the members of
the Portland "Ad" Club, whose guest
he was, that, if elected, he would "try
to save the country every day," and
not merely Indulge in good wishes
about the table. He aroused the great-
est enthusiasm by urging that the
ideals of conduct which this Nation
should teach to keep its appointed
place In the world are those which
upbuild and not those which tear
down. "Abuses must be throttled," he
cried. "Let us say to the man who
tries to fill his own pockets at the
public expense that he is a traitor to
this free country, and that we intend
to put all traitors out of business."

Mr. Hughes left here to-day for San
Francisco. He is expected to make an
occasional address along the way. Mr.Hughes expects to conrer with West-
ern leaders of the party in San Fran-
cisco, where he will speak to-morrow
night.

Put to Bed by Newspaper Men
Later In the ctaj Mr. Hughes, de-parting from politics, spoke to news-

paper men at tho Press Club and told
them how it feels to be a public man
with "newspaper men putting him tobed.

I had a. few years' retirement," he
said, in the only place on God's foot-
stool where a man's prominence In
public life is free from the demands
of the press. I was nominated on
June 10, and the newspaper men putme to bed and got up with me the
next morning, and have been with me
ever since. I was organized for a life
of quietude. but I suddenly found allof Washington at my door; so I toldmy wife I must be back to publiclife, and I took a midnight train for
New York."

"Maiulamused" by Oregon

In his talk to the Portland "Ad"Club, which comprises the business
element, of the city, the nominee con-
fined himself almost strictly to a pro-
nouncement of his views on the neces-sity for governmental co-operation
with business and for a protective tar-
iff. He commented amusingly on thefact that Oregon had "mandamused"him from his seat on the UnitedStates Supreme Court bench by voting
on his name in the primarv, and said
it was the first time that a State
Court had taken precedence over a
Federal Court.

"I am the spokesman of the Re-
publican Ad Club now." he said. Itwas not ever thus. A short time ago
I was long on silence and short on
talk, but now I am long on talk and
very, very short on silence." When thelaughter which this aroused had sub-
sided, Mr. Hughes swung into a dis-
sertation on the necessity of construc-tive measures by the government toprotect this country.

Last night the nominee spoke to15,000 persons in the great Ice Hip-
podrome, leaving soon afterward forSan Francisco.

BULL MOOSE HEADQUARTERS
By Associated Press

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 17. l-
ndianapolis probably will be the na-
tional headquarters of the Progres-
sive party as far as all practical pur-
poses are concerned during the com-
ing campaign. Edwin M. Lee, the In-
diana State chairman has moved Into
new offices, which are announced as
the "Headquarters of the Progressive
National Committee." To what ex-
tent the Progressives will enter Intothe national campaign has been de-termined fully, Mr. Lee said, but afight is to be made In some States.

PENROSE SEEKS RECORDSTO BACK HUGHES' ATTACKS
Washington, Aug. 17.?Thirty-one

years of the history of civil service
practices by all administrations, be-
ginning with Cleveland's first term,
will be presented to the Senate as a
result of the adoption yesterday of
the two resolutions introduced by
Senator is seeking to show how the
Senator is seeking to sow' how theWilson administration has set asidethe civil service law by exemptions
from its provisions for the benefit of
political favorites.

Senator Pomerene of Ohio, seeking
to defend the administration by bring-ing forth the records of Cleveland.
Harrison. McKinley, Roosevelt and
Taft, offered amendments to the Pen-rose resolutions and the Pennsylvania
Senator agreed to them.

The Penrose resolutions call upon
the State Department and the CivilService Commission to furnish a listof appointments under executive
order, which lifts them from the scope
of the civil service law.

BIG WAREHOUSES BURN*
By Associated Press

Manila, Aug. 17. Warehouses inwhich hemp was stored at Taclobanon the Island of Leyte, have beenburned, causing a loss of 750 000pesos.

Shortage of Coal
Threatened

A recent bulletin from the
coal regions sounds this
warning:

Shorter hours; shortage of
labor; shortage in produc-
tion ; these are the conditions
now existing in the coal re-
gions. Those who say, "We
will buy coal as and when we
want it," will discover that
the supply is not under pres-
sure like water at the kitchen
sink, which can be drawn on
at will and without limit.
Existing conditions fore-
shadow the most serious
shortage of coal this winter
that we have known since
the strike of 1902.

If you would be advised,
buy coal now?the supply is
sufficient for all orders, and
Kelley is still selling coal at
the old prices that obtained
before the recent advance.
H. M. KELLEY & CO.

1 N. THIRD ST.

HARKISBTJRG TELEGRAPH

Lovers of good dramatic productions,
it is said, will And it in the latest Wil-

liam Fox featureFox Production production, whicn
at the Colonial was shown at the

Colonial yesterday
and which will be shown for the last
time to-day, called "The Fool's Re-
venge,

"

a thrilling five-reel drama, in
which a man seeking revenge, unknow-
ingly ruins his only daughter, and
causes her death. The second episode
of Pathe's "The Grip of Evil" will be
on the same program. Each episode is
a complete story, which makes it un-
necessary for you to see every instal-
ment in order to understand the story.
William S. Hart and Enid Markey, two
of the best stars that have ever appear-
ed at this theater, will be featured in
"The Ctptive God," the latest Ince pic-
ture that is booked for Friday and
Saturday. A Western love drama, in
which William Hart appears. A new
two-reel Keystone comedy, "A Social
Cub," will be on the same program.

In the "Daring of Diana," Anita
Stewart is seen as a newspaper woman.

portraying the role of
"The Daring a reporter on one ofof Diana," the biggest New York

ictoriu Today sheets. Thrills are
many as this charm-

ing star receives her assignments. In
one scene we see her roaming about
the streets trying to find news, sud-
denly the fire bell rings and we find her
In the midst of It. There was no "fake"
fire, as this scene was taken while the
engines were really on their way to a
fire at a large factory in New York. To-
day we also show the Selig-Tribune
News pictures.

In "The Clown," which is again
shown to-day, Mr. Moore is seen bothas the harlequin of
Victor Moore the circus, and the
at the Regent noble, human, husband

and father. The story
of "The Clown" is of gripping
appeal, as it tells how the
children's idol risks his life to save one
of his little admirers, and later sacri-
fices his career to protect the honor of
another. How he tries to better him-
self, and how he leaves the woman he
has married to protect, that she may
turn to the one she loves, is chronicled
in a number of unusual and startlingscenes.

A double bill will be the attraction
to-morrow, when "David Garrick," in
which Dustin Farnum is featured, willbe shown in addition to the ninth chap-
ter of "Gloria's Romance" (The Shadow
of Scandal), featuring beautiful BillieBurke.

"David Garrick's greatest ambition
is to uplift the stage. All of hiswonderful talents are directed toward
that end. He becomes the idol of many,
but advances, particularly from wo-
men, arouse no interest in him. until
one night, while playing 'Romeo' he

I sees her in a box."
The ninth chanter of "Gloria's Ro-

mance" (The Shadow of Scandal).'
Gloria thought the worst was ovei
when she learned by the newspapers
that Freneau, her fiance, was really
dead But next morning when the
dainty frock that had been ordered as
her bridal gown arrived her ®rief was
brought back anew, and she more
fiercely resolved than ever to herself torun down the murderer of her intended
husband.

The doors of the Majestic will swingon Monday, when the vaudeville season
will be inaugurated

A audevllle under the management
at Majestic of Wilmer and Vincent.
Next Week During the two monthsthat the house has beenclosed the theater has been thoroughly
renovated. New scenery has been
painted and everything is now in shape
for what the management looks for-
ward to as one of the biggest seasonsever experienced in Harrisburg. Thepolicy this season is to be the same as
last at the Majestic. Five standard
Keith vaudeville acts will be booked,with changes in program in midseason.The feature offering for the first half
of next week will ba "The Maids of tne
Movies," a musical comedy girl act with
five people. For the latter half of theweek, Eddie Carr and his company, ina comedy sketch, "The Office Boy." will
be headlined.

TIIE STAGE
The past week has seen the open-

ing of a number of new shows in the
New York theaters. Tom Wise,
Louise Dressier appear at the Cort In
"Coat Tales," a farce comedy, claimed,
It is said by a half dozen authors,
other than the one whose name ap-
pears on the program. Premieres
came thick and fast during the week
starting at the Maxine Elliot on Mon-
day with "Broadway and Buttermilk"
supporting Blanche Ring. Tuesday at
the Cohan saw the first performance
of "Seven Chances" by Roi Cooper
Megrue produced by Belasco. "Cheat-
ing Cheaters" opened at the Eltlnge on
Wednesday. Thursday brought the
initialperformance of "The Silent Wit-
ness" at the Longacre produced earlier
in the month as "Blood Will Tell."
"Yvette" opened at the Thirty-ninth
street theater on the same day. For
later In the season there has beenpromised "Jane Clegg" which will
open at the Princess on September IS,
"Kisses," a comedy playlet in another
week at the Palace. "The Guilty
Man" will open within a fortnight and
"A Happy Ending" will open the Shu-
bert on August 21.

eral of them have been duplicated
for both cast and chorus.

The public it is said, has clamored
for more of Theda's vamplring instead
of her 'sweet and sympathetic roles,"
as have been her past few. So in the
near future, William Fox has prom-
ised that she shall have a role more
vamplrish than ever.

rseing a motion picture star has
more than one compensation?as at-
tests Anita Stewart of Vitagraph. A
few days ago she was informed by a
little girl down South that she has
named her pet hen Anita.

HELD O XTWO CHARGES
After being held under SSOO bail

for court, on a charge of stealing
clothing from the residence of Mrs.
Delia Chapman, 314 Chestnut street,

a second charge was brought against
Edward Howard, by Mrs. Sarah A.
Rowe. Mrs. Rowe claimed that How-
ard stole $lO, and a bracelet at her
home. He was held under SSOO bail
on this charge.

Legal Notices
PUBLIC SAI.E OF SECURITIES

At Carlisle. Pa., will be offered at
public Sale, in front of Court House,
MONDAY. AUGUST 21. 1916, at 11 A. to.
the following bonds:

12 BONDS $500.00 each, total, $6,000.00,
Riverton Consolidated Water Company
5 per cent. First Mortgage, due April
1. 1934.

20 BONDS $1,000.00 each, total $20,-
000.00, Cumberland Railway Company,
First and Refunding Mortgage, o per
cent. 30-year Gold Bonds, due April i,
1939.

25 BONDS $500.00 each, total $12.-
500.00, Jersey Shore Water Company 5
per cent. Mortgage, due May 1, 1931).v J. WEBSTER HENDERSON,

WALTER STUART
Executors of Amelia Givin, Beall.

Dec'd.
NOTICE

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the
Estate of J. Albert Umberger, late of
Riverside. Susquehanna Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, deceas-
ed, nave been granted to the under-
signed residing in Riverside. All per-
sons indebted to said Estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment
and those having claims will present
them for settlement to

CATHARINE H. UMBERGER,
Executrix.

R. S. CARE.
Attorney.

NOTICE Letters Testamentary on
the Estate of John C. Zeiter, late of
Derry Township, Dauphin County. Pa.,
deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned residing in Harrisburg
(Riverside), Pa., all persons Indebted to
said Estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims will present them for settle-
ment.

DAVID E. ZEITER,
FRANK S. ZEITER.

Executors.

NOTICE Pursuant to a resolution
of the Board of Directors of Merchants'
Ice Company of Harrisburg. a special
meeting of the stockholders of said
Company is called for Thursday, Oc-
tober 5, 1916, in the large auditorium of
Board of Trade Building. 114 Market
streets, Harrisburg, Pa., at 7:30 P. M.,
to take action by a stock vote on tneapproval or disapproval of a proposed
increase of the capital stock of said
Company from $50,000.00 to $110,000.00
the increase to consist of $60,000.00 ofpreferred stock, bearing 7 per cam..
cumulative dividends, in 6,000 shares of
a par value of SIO.OO per share, with
such further Incidents as appear in the
resolution of the said Board of Direc-
tors recommending said increase.

S. H. DECKMAN.
Secretary.

OLIVER LENTZ,
Solicitor.

NOTICE Letters of Administration
on the Estate of Adelaide Fox. late of
Harrisburg, Dauphin County, Pa., de-
ceased, having been granted to the un-
dersigned residing in Harrisburg, all
persons Indebted to said Estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims will present
them for settlement.

RICHARD V. FOX.
. P. O. Box 132.Harrisburg. Pa.,

Administrator.

Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE The Harrisburg

Storage Company will sell for storage
and other charges, at their warehouses,
437-4-15 South Second street, Harris-
burg. Pa., Tuesday, September sth, 1916,
at 9 a. m., the following goods (de-

scribed as consigned and manifested),
if all charges are not paid and goods
removed before day of sale:

Public Service Co. 1 case paper
cups. E. S. Van Stecerburgh 1 gas
heater, crated. J. M. Rutherford 4
crates paper boxes nested. Be\|lah
Warnetts 1 box notions and 1 crate
E. ware. Order Emery Mfg. Co. Ntfy.
Lotol Chemical Co. 1 barrel crude oil.
Mrs. G. P. Stees 1 box lamps with
frame glass shades. Mrs. W. Compton
?1 case crackers. Rumley Products
Co. 1 gas engine. C. H. Forrest 1
piano boxed and 1 stool crated. H. F.
Dietz 2 bundles wall paper and 1

| bundle moulding. Barbara Quann 1
j box dry goods. Frank Marsico 3cases grape juice. L. B. Smith l5

I empty turkey coops. C. W. Moyer 1
half barrel lubricating oil. George B.
Lukens 2 kegs cider and 1 box fau-
cets. S. M. Johnson 1 barrel earth
paint in oil. Altoona Iron & Metal Co.
?2 bales machine pressed waste paper.
G. B. Weber 1 box glassware, 1 half
barrel cider and 1 half barrel phos.
beverage. Wagner & Herbster 1
box candy. S. R. Smith Co. 3 boxes
noodles. Lotol Chemical Co. 1 case
liniment. Enrico Galdino 7 quarter
barrels phos. beverage and 6 boxes

1 glass. Order Kleen A Gane Mfg. Co.,
Ntfy. Hite & Hite 3 cartons soap in
cans. Chas. A. P. Ulsh 1 iron wheel,
casting attached. Chas. Snook l
reaper tongue. L. M. Grossman 1
box registers. H. F. Tjong 7 empty
egg crates. G. W. Sowers 1 case
paint. R. G. Hawbecker 1 box print-
ed matter. C. C. Gilbert 1 case lubri-
cating oil. Wm. Wilcox & Son or Wm.
Wilcoxson 1 case puddine samples.
C. A. P. Turner 6 bundles Rd. steel
bars and 16 bars W. steel bars. Order
American radiator Co. Ntfy. R. W.
Sheaffer; 1 C. T. Radiator. H. H. Thom-as 2 empty berry crates. H. H.
Thomas 1 bundle peach baskets. M.
E. Weistling 1 sack books ana
clothing. Order shippers, Ntfy. Holmes
Seed Co. 5 bags G. seed corn. Public
Service Co. 2 cases paper drinking
cups. J. B. Brunner 1 bundle rods
and 2 T. elbows. W. L. Blasser 2
boxes cooking utensils. Order Kinselis
Bennett Co.. Ntfy. Morton Truck Co.
1 barrel auto parts. 1 crate auto parts
and 1 box auto parts. Fold Easy House
Mrg. Co.?l crate novelties and I w.
rocker Robinson Woman Shop?l box
perfume and 1 show case K. D. Dauphin
Co. c|o S. S. Miller. County Comm.?

1 keg liquid disinfectant. Na-
tional Savings System Co. 1
box stationery. Sealfon Bros.
2 bales paper cuttings. A. Szallay
1 crt. notions. A. J. Lehrman 1 can

DCS. Sweeping Compound. Frank R.
Marynelle 1 crt. S. ware. J. J. Jones
?2 cases print adv. matter. H. M.
Sommers 1 case printed matter. Geo.
B. Colestock: 1 bundle I. bed rails, 1
Matt. Comm. baled. 1 wire Matt, and 1
cart, pillows. Chas. L. Schmidt 1
case garden seeds. S. M. Johnson 1
case paint in oil. Order Barrall Soap
Co. Ntfy. Victoria Theater 1 bo*
soao. M. Strataco 2 boxes macaroni.
H. Kramer 2 settees Wpd. K. D. F.
W. N. McKlnney lO pieces household
goods. A. C. Frankel l7 pieces house-
hold goods. R. A. Zerbe 34 pieces
household goods. George N. Springer?-
-16 show cases and 4 chairs.

Bv order of
THE HARRISBURG STORAGE CO.

Legfal Notices
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE

CONSTITUTION SUBMITTED TO
THE CITIZENS OF THE COMMON-
WEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL
OR REJECTION. BY THE GENERALASSEMBLY OF THE COMMON-
WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND
PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF THESECRETARY OF THE COMMON-
WEALTH. IN PURSUANCE OF
ARTICLE XVIIIOF THE CONSTITU-
TION.

Number One.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Cohan & Harris have taken posses-
sion of the Candler theater together
with George N. Cohan. The name has
been changed to the C. & H."

MOTION PICTURES
The Bureau of Immigration of the

United States has arranged to take a
number of educational films depicting
the Americanization of aiiens. Earl
Schenck, who appeared in the lead-
ing character of "The Americanization
of Stephen Skoles" under the auspices
of the Bureau, has been engaged for
the principal characters. The series
wil include the assimilation of aliens
from all parts of the world, taking
them in their native country and
through the changes until they become
naturalized.

The Famous Players Lasky Corpora-
tion releasing on the Paramount Pic-
ture Program announce for the month
of August the following releases:
August 3 "The House of The Golden
Windows," with Wallace Reid and
Cleo Ridgely?a theme based on' a
fairy tale. August 17 "Public Opin-
ion" with Banch Sweet. On August
2 4 Sessue Hayakawa in "The Honor-able Friend" and on August 28, Lou
Tellegen in "The Victory of Con-science."

Essanay announces that It will Inthe near future film "Prince of Grau-stark." as a sequel to "Graustark."
Bryant , Washburn and Marguerite
Clayton will be seen in the principal
roles.

Currant releases of the Fox FilmCorporation are: August 14, Dorothy
Bernard and Glen White in "Sporting
Blood"; August 21, June Caprice andHarry Hilliard in "Little Miss Happi-
ness."

The Selig Polyscope Co. has an-
nounced that "The Garden of Allah."a spectacular hit of the Century thea-ter in New York several seasons ago,
will be one of big film productions
produced by this company in the fu-ture. "The Crisis," another film ofthe company has been finished and
will in all probability be publicly
shown this Fall. This film is intwelve reels from the novel of WinstonChurchill.

Some of the gowns of Billie Burke
in "Gloria's Romance" will be seen
this year in Ziegfeld's "Follies." Sev-

Proposing an amendment to article IX
of the Constitution of Pennsylvania.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Sen-

ate and House of Representatives in
General Assembly met, That the fol-
lowing: amendment to the Constitutionof Pennsylvania be, and the same ishereby, proposed, in accordance with
the XVIII article thereof:?

Section 16. The State, or any mu-

nicipality thereof, acquiring: or appro-
| priating property or rights over or in

] property for public use, may. in further-
ance of its plans for the acquisition
and public use of such property or

I rights, and subject to such restrictions
|as the Legislature may from time to! time, impose, appropriate an excess of
property over that actually to be occu-
pied or used for public use. and may

; thereafter sell or lease such excess,
: and impose on the property so sold or
leased any restrictions appropriate to
preserve or enhance the benefit to the
public of the property actually occupied
or used.

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 1.
CYRUS E. WOOD.

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Two.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to the Consti-
tution of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania so as to consolidate tho
courts of common pleas of Philadel-
phia County.
Section 1. Be itresolved by the Sen-

ate and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in Gen-
eral Assembly met, That the following
amendment to the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania be, and the same is hereby,
proposed, in accordance with the eigh-
teenth article thereof:?

That section six of article five beamended so as to read as follows:
Section 6. In the county of Phila-

delphia all the jurisdiction and powers
now vested in the several numbered
courts of common pleas of that county
shall be vested in one court of common
pleas, composed of all the judges in
commission in said courts. Such Juris-diction and powers shall extend to allproceedings at law and in equity whichshall have been instituted in the sev-
eral numbered courts, and shall be sub-
ject to such change as may be made by
law and subject to change of venue asprovided by law. The president judge
of the said court shall be selected asprovided by law. The number of judgesin said court may be by law increasedfrom time to time. This amendmentshall take effect on the first day ofJanuary succeeding its adoption.

In the county of Allegheny all the
jurisdiction and powers now vested in
the several numbered courts of commonpleas shall be vested in one court ofcommon pleas, composed of all the
Judged in commission in said courts.Such jurisdiction and powers shall ex-
tend to all proceedings at law and inequity which shall have been institutedin the several numbered courts and
shall be subject to such change as may
bs made by law, and subject to change
of venue as provided by law. The presi-
dent judge of the said court shall be
selected as provided by law. The num-
ber of judges in said court may be by
law increased from time to time. This
amendment shall take effect on thefirst day of January succeeding itsadoption.

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2.
CYRUS E. WOODS.Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Three.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to articlenine, section four of the Constitutionof the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia; authorizing the State to issue
bonds to the amount of fifty millions
of dollars for the improvement of
the highways of the Commonwealth.Section I. Be it resolved by the Sen-

ate and House of Representatives of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in
General Assembly met, That the fol-lowing amendment to the Constitutionof Pennsylvania be, and the 3ame is
hereby, proposed, in accordance with
the eighteenth article thereof:?

That section four of article nine,
which reads as follows:

"Section 4. No debt shall be created
by or on behalf of the State, except to
supply casual deficiencies of revenue,
repel Invasions, suppress insurrection,
defend the State in war. or to pav ex-
isting debt; and the debt created to
supply deficiency in revenue snail never
exceed in the aggregate, at any one
time, one million dollars," be amendedso as to read as follows: . T

Section 4. No debt shall be created
by or on behalf of the State, except tosupply casual deficiencies of revenue,
repel Invasion, suppress Insurrection,
defend the State In war. or to pay ex-
isting debt; and the debt created to sup-ply deficiencies In revenue shall nevei
exceed in the aggregate, at any one
time, one million dollars: Provided
however. That the General Assembly,
irrespective of any debt, may authorlzuthe State to issue bonds to the amount
of fifty millions of dollars for the pur-
pose of improving and rebuilding thehighways or the Commonwealth.

Section 2. Said proposed amendment

BBBMB The New Store of Win. Strouse

Vacation Clothes
cutting but lightly into the pocket-

Off\ hook intended for vacation purposes

\ I or Vacationist who has not yet selected his "going-away"
JXc s

an(l wh° wishes to hit his pocketbook lightly, we'd suggest a
TTj close inspection of the exceptional clothes shown in Our First Sale
|)fw£ i

Clothes that represent the High Tide of Clothes Quality and "Worthiness,

F/H !
Pr *ces ow ehb tide ; the schedule or reductions proves it.

TO iriPl $ 15.00 Suits, now $10.50 $22.00 Suits, now $16.50
WI r* Suits ' now $13.50 $25.00 Suits, now $18.50

laf $20.00 Suits, now $14.50 $30.00 Suits, now $23.50

Kool Kloth Suits Economy in Our
FIymP&W. NOW, $5.95 Furnishing Dep't.
J [/ Kool Kloth and Palm Beach suits, former- Before leaving for the vacation trip, take
vY ly $7.50 and sß.so ?bearing the label of The advantage of wonderful savings in Men's Fur-

ew ® tore °* Wm. Strouse, which means nishings, whether it be Shirts for business or

ft VjßuFAm THE BEST for fit. comfort and servicibilitv dreSS ' (u| lkS i"cluded )'.
11

athl<;tic underwear,
I J T . «... .

seasonable neckwear, silk socks?most every-

u r Is S uaranteed - Is "t $5.95 better thing a man wears-you'll find 'em all re-
V n the hl Sher P"ces of next season? duced; meaning money in YOUR pocket.

/\u25a0lift YourNavalTogs
'! 17 /jI They're now ready and are being

J '

.

:
== * play. Get ready for Labor Day's

KIPONA. Regulation White Duck

shall be submitted to the qualified elec-
at general elec-

-si? ? 6 held on the Tuesday nextfollowing the first Monday of Novem-ber in the year nineteen hundred andeighteen, for the purpose of deciding
upon the approval and ratification orthe rejection of said amendment. Saidelection shall be opened, held,' andclosed upon said election day, at thoplaces and within the hours at and with-in which said election is directed to baopened, held, and closed, and in accord-ance with the provisions of the laws ofPennsylvania governing elections, andamendments thereto. Such amendmentshall be printed upon the ballots in thoform and manner prescribed by thoelection laws of Pennsylvania, and shallIn all respects conform to the require-

ment of such laws.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No. S

CYRUS E. WOODS,Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Number Four.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to sectioneight, article nine of the Constitutionof Pennsylvania.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Sen-ate and House of Representatives ofthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania inGeneral Assembly met, and it is herebvenacted by the authority of the same.That the Constitution of the Common-wealth of Pennsylvania. In accoidancowith the provisions of the eighteenth,
article thereof:?

Amendment to Article Nine, SectionEight. iThat section eight of article nine ofthe Constitution be amended by strik-ing out the said section and inserting
in place thereof the following:

Section 8. The debt of any county,
city, borough, township, school districtor other municipality or incorporated
district, except as provided herein, andin section fifteen of this article, shallnever exceed seven (7) per centum up-
on the assessed value of the taxableproperty therein, but the debt or tilecity of Philadelphia may be increasedill such amount that the total city debtof said city shall not exceed ten per
centum (10) upon the assessed value ofthe taxable property therein, nor shallany such municipality or district incurany new debt, or increase its indebted-ness to an amount exceeding two (2)per centum.upon such assessed valua-tion of property, without the consent of
the electors thereof at a public elec-tion in such manner as shall be pro-
vided by law. In ascertaining the bor-rowing capacity of the sai<P city ofPhiladelphia, at any time, there shallbe excluded from the calculation anddeducted from such debt so much of thedebt of said city as shall have been In?
curred, and the proceeds thereof in-
vested. in any public improvements ofany character which shall be yielding
to the said city an annual current netrevenue. The amount of such deduc-tion shall be ascertained by capitaliz-
ing the annual net revenue from suchimprovement during the year Immedi-ately preceding the time of such ascer-tainment: and such capitalization shall
be estimated by ascertaining the prin-
cipal amount which would yield suchannual, current net revenue, at theaverage rate of interest, and sinking-
fund charges payable upon the indebt-edness Incurred by said city for suchpurposes, up to the time of such ascer-tainment. The method of determining
such amount, so to be deducted may
be prescribed by the General AssemblyIn incurring indebtedness for any pur-
pose the city of Philadelphia may issueits obligations maturing not later thanfifty (50) years from the date thereofwith provision for a sinking-fund suf-ficient to retire said obligations at ma-turity. the payment to such sinking-
fund to be in equal or graded annualor other periodical instalments. Whereany indebtedness shall be or shall havebeen incurred by said city of Philadel-phia for the purpose of the construc-
tion or improvement of p»bllc worksof any character from which income orrevenue is to be derived by said city
or for the reclamation of land to k4used in the construction of wharves ordocks owned or to be owned by saidcity, such obligations my be In anamount sufficient to provide for, andmay include the amount of, the Interestand sinking-fund charges accruing andwhich may accrue thereon throughout
the period of construction, and until
the expiration of one year after the
completion of the work for which said
Indebtedness shall have been Incurred:and said city shall not be required to
levy a tax to pay said interest andninklng-fund charges as required by
section ten. article nine of the Consti-tution of Pennsylvania, until the ex-piration of said period of ojie year afterthe completion of said work.A true copy of Joint Resolution No 4_

CYRUS E. WOODS
Secretary of the Commonwealth, i
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